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The rest of the track is a fantastical flight 
of fancy, a series of hypothetical battles of 
heroes from the Marvel Universe and beyond 
against the legends of hip-hop. Professor X 
battles KRS-One. Nas fights Spider-Man. 
Wolverine tangles with Method Man. The 
Boot Camp Clik wars with the G.I. Joe team. 
The emcees win every time.

To paraphrase The Last Emperor: Unbe-
lievable, inconceivable and wild as it seems, 
emcees and superheroes have more in com-

mon than one might initially think.
“Comics and hip-hop culture have so 

many similarities in many regards,” says 
Cola-Con co-organizer Preach Jacobs. “They 
are both extremely colorful and vibrant 
cultures. Every illustrator I know is a huge 
hip-hop fan and admits that graffiti was one 
of the first forms of illustrations for them.”

The characters in “Secret Wars” share 
something bedrock to the foundation of 
both: a proclivity for secret identities. Profes-

sor X is really Charles Xavier. Spider-Man 
is Peter Parker. Wolverine has too many 
aliases to name. Similarly, KRS-One is really 
Lawrence Krisna Parker. Nas is Nasir Jones. 
Method Man’s real name is Clifford Smith, 
but he, like Wolverine, carries several aliases: 
Tical. Iron Lung. Johnny Blaze. That last nom 
de plume, the alias of demonic superhero 
Ghost Rider, points to one of the defining 
aspects of hip-hop, and its biggest symmetry 
with comics: the rapper as superhero.

“Comic books have been an element in 
hip-hop since the beginning,” writes Patrick 
A. Reed for Depth of Field magazine, which 
sponsored a comics and hip-hop panel at this 
year’s New York Comic-Con. “DJs, emcees 
and breakdancers created fantastic identities 
as if they were themselves costumed crime-
fighters, graffiti artists borrowed elements 
from the four-color fantasies they’d grown 
up reading, flyers for parties and gigs utilized 
all manner of superheroic iconography.”

Comic book iconography is found in 
what’s considered the first real rap tune, too: 
Sugarhill Gang’s “Rapper’s Delight,” in which 
Big Bank Hank tries to woo Lois Lane from 
Superman.

“I think there’s a natural connection be-
tween those types of braggadocio rap songs 
and the nature of the superhero itself,” John 
Jennings, author of Black Comix, told GQ. 
“If you think about it, the gangsta rapper is a 
superhero. 50 Cent and all those characters 
— the very physicality of the gangsta rapper 
is kind of a superhero physicality. I think it’s 
a natural part of being male in our society. 
Will Eisner said — I’m paraphrasing — that 
as long as there are boys trying to figure out 
what it means to be men, there are going 
to be superheroes of some kind. And as an 
African-American male, growing up in a 
society where you’ve been to a certain degree 
degraded, or treated as insignificant or invis-
ible, you gravitate toward these larger-than-
life characters even more.”

As hip-hop grew beyond its original 
boundaries of New York City neighborhoods 
and rap records became an industry unto 
themselves, the bonds grew even stronger: 
groups were pictured in exaggerated poses, 
superlatives were affixed to artists’ names, 
outlandish and colorful identities became 
a trademark of the burgeoning hip-hop 
culture.

In his book The Tao of Wu, The Wu-Tang 
Clan’s RZA wrote about the importance of 
creating identities to reflect specific aspects 
of a character — his RZA character, for 
instance, is different from his Bobby Digital 
persona.

“I think hip-hop artists are like mutants 
and s#!t,” RZA (real name: Robert Diggs) 
told hip-hop news site HipHopDX. “like the 
X-Men or some s#!t.”

Indeed, the Wu-Tang Clan is a hip-hop 
analog to the X-Men (or, in DC Comics lore, 
The Justice League), though its arguably most 
prolific emcee takes his name from a differ-
ent Marvel superhero. Ghostface Killah (real 
name: Dennis Coles), who performs at Cola-
Con on Friday, uses Tony Starks, a tweaked 
version of Iron Man’s secret identity Tony 

Stark, as a superhero alias. He didn’t grow 
up reading comic books, he told The Onion’s 
A.V. Club, but he had a Tony Stark shirt and 
“when I put it on … that was it. It just felt 
like, ‘This is what it is now.’”

“I was Tony Starks [sic] first, and then 
Tony Starks and the Iron Man is the same 
dude, so that, I guess, that could be the other 
side of me. That was it.”

Black Comix co-author Damian Duffy 
has another theory.

“I think there’s also something about 
those characters being corporate icons,” he 
told GQ. “Being these super-representations 
of capitalistic power. Like Tony Stark has his 
mansion and his corporation and everything. 
Dr. Doom [who provided the inspiration 
for Daniel Dumile’s alter ego MF Doom] 
rules a country with an iron fist — literally. 
That kind of power attracts rappers — not 
all rappers, obviously, but a certain kind of 
rapper. They’re very much these consummate 
capitalists — ‘I’m going to have more money 
than you, I’m going to own everything, and 
I’m going to have this power that’s been taken 
away.’ I think economics plays into it, for 
sure.”

(Speaking of MF Doom, who’s rarely seen 
without a metal mask: Ghostface Killah, too, 
wore a mask at the beginning of his career, 
and he can be seen on the comic book-ish 
cover of Wu-Massacre in an Iron Man-esque 
mask.)

Jacobs concurs.
“Hip-hop so easily attached itself to alter 

egos because of how it came to be. It was a 
culture that started in the inner city where 
many of our favorite emcees came up in 
rough areas and poverty. So, the alter ego is 
the escape. It’s our way of saying that despite 
how bad things can get, we have the ability to 
hope for more.”

Queens native Phife Dawg (real name: 
Malik Taylor), who first rose to prominence 
with legendary Native Tongues crew A Tribe 
Called Quest, didn’t derive his hip-hop 
handle from comics — because he didn’t 
read many comics, he confesses. He followed 
sports — particularly the New York Knicks 
and baseball player Reggie Jackson — and 

Alter ego trip
On Hip-Hop, Comics and Identity
By patrick wall

ScheduleS
Friday
Ghostface Killah: 10:15 p.m.
analog: 9:30 p.m.
Open Mike & arthur  
Penzwell: 8:45 p.m.
Eclipz: 8 p.m.

Saturday
Phife dawg: 10:30 p.m.
Supastition: 9:45 p.m.
Brittany Bosco: 8:45 p.m.
Figga4: 8 p.m.

The Last Emperor’s “Secret Wars” — the Philadelphia-
based emcee’s 1997 debut single is itself a reference to a 
classic Marvel Comics arc — is perhaps the ultimate hip-

hop-and-comic-books crossover. Its opening lines: “What if 
I had the power to gather all my favorite emcees / With the 
illest comic-book characters and they became arch-enemies?”

Ghostface Killah
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get is a happy and extraordinarily unique 
amalgamation of creativity and expression.”

The connections between comics and 
hip-hop are seemingly endless. Both are 
uniquely American inventions, born birthed 
in New York City. Both are cultural bastard 

knew of comic-book heroes like Spider-Man, 
Superman and Iron Man through their Sat-
urday morning cartoons. But he reaches for 
a comic-book analogy when describing the 
difference between the distinct identities of 
Malik Taylor and Phife.

“It’s a Clark Kent-Superman thing,” he 
says. “When I’m off-stage, I’m a shy dude. 
But when I’m on-stage, that’s when I become 
Superman.”

Actually, Phife thinks he’s a little more 
like a different Saturday morning cartoon 
character.

“I used to watch Underdog, man,” he 
laughs. “Malik, he’s like Shoeshine Boy. But 
Phife, man, Phife is Underdog.”

Though he didn’t read them, Phife, who 
headlines Saturday’s musical lineup, can 
still trace comic books’ effects on hip-hop. 
At their core, he says, they’re both about the 
same thing: Stories. It’s the stories that both 
oeuvres tell that attract all peoples.

“Comic books appeal to people who 
enjoy action, entertainment, mythological 
references and recognizable characters and 
important themes,” says LeSean Thomas, 
an animator who’s directed Adult Swim 
cartoons The Boondocks and Black Dyna-
mite, and who’ll be appearing at Cola-Con. 
“Take that and include those same people 
who embrace, participate and cultivate hip-
hop culture, particularly the emcee element 
— which is equally a form of expression and 
escapism — and you can kind of see how the 
two are so attracted to each other. What we 

children that gained increasing respect over 
time: Time magazine, notes comic strip 
artist Ed Piskor in his comic outlining the 
connection between hip-hop and comics, put 
Alan Moore’s graphic novel Watchmen on 
the same greatest-books list as Ulysses, and 

Eric B. and Rakim’s Paid in Full on the same 
greatest-albums list as Abbey Road. Alter 
egos, costumes, epic battles, iconic groups — 
with that many connections, and given that 
the aspirational nature of hip-hop as a way 
to escape socioeconomic strife goes hand-in-
hand with the origins of a considerable lot 
of comics characters, it’s no wonder that so 
many rappers find themselves attracted to 
the world of comics.

Still: What’s in a name?
“It don’t even matter,” Ghostface told The 

A.V. Club. “It’s just names. People always get 
it twisted, you know, ‘Is this the Ghostface 
Killah?’ Man, it’s whatever-whatever, you can 
name me S#!thead if you want. I don’t give a 
f#!k about all that. It’s real, man. A name is 
a name, and I make music. My niggas know 
my voice even without the name. That’s what 
it is.”

Cola-Con organizer Preach Jacobs — 
who also performs with his group Analog 
on Friday — also downplays the alter ego, 
choosing to spit under a long-held nickname.

“For me, who I am is my music,” says 
Jacobs. “So, that’s my brand. If you buy a 
Preach Jacobs record, you are buying me. 
Some artists have to have an alter ego to have 
a separation of the music versus real life. And 
that’s cool. And to a certain degree there’s 
still an alter ego with what I do. My mom 
doesn’t call me Preach. And it’s cool to have 
those moments, to have that privacy. Some-
thing you save for yourself.”  

Let us know what you think: Email editor@free-times.com.

Phife Dawg
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